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地址 Wilhelm Pfeiffer GmbH 
Robert-Perthel Straße 74-78 
50739 Köln (Longerich)

国家 德国

电话号码 0049 221 5 99 09 0

传真 0049 221 5 99 09 56

互联网 www.glas-pfeiffer.de

 

联系人
Contact 1. 先生 Christian Bauer 

Phone: 0049 221 5 99 09 0 
Fax: 0049 221 5 99 09 50 

Contact 2. 先生 Detlef Koshorst 
Managing Director 
Phone: 0049 221 59909 0 
Fax: 0049 221 59909 54 

Contact 3. 先生 Jörg Brenig 
Phone: 0049 221 59909 95 

产品/机械
At our own production facility for insulated glasses which is affiliated to our premises in Cologne we manufacture high-quality brand insulating glass. In
dependence on our licensor Consafis, some of them are also manufactured with embedded venetian blinds.

In addition, all glass produced by us is accompanied by the KOMO Certificate for the Low Countries.

At our subsidiary company’s factory “Sachsenglas Chemnitz GmbH” we manufacture toughened glass, screen printed glass and, as well, insulating
glass.

Further main focal points of our market activities include flatglass trade comprising all products for the construction and interior fittings as well as all
types of safety glass.

Apart from a generous and well-assorted stock of all popular and well-known ornaments, laminated glass and float glass we also keep a very
comprehensive stock of glass for the greenhouse sector.

All orders are subject to constant internal and external monitoring, with our equipment ensuring a continual high level of quality.

In the following you will find a survey which gives you an impression not only of our broad range of products but also of our company’s potential:

Insulating glass
Insulating glass with integrated alarm function
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Insulating glass with embedded solar protection
Float glass
Laminated glass
Cast glass
Toughened glass
Fittings for all-glass constructions/plate glass doors/shower cubicles
Glass for the construction of greenhouses
A broad range of accessories

产品和背景
Partner for the manufacturing trade of glaziers, metal constructors, window manufacturers, carpenters, shop manufacturers, greenhouse and façade
manufacturers since more than 50 years.

Company Profile of Wilhelm Pfeiffer GmbH

A service of glassglobal.com, an affiliate of glassglobal group.
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